
“The ViewSonic 163” All-in-One LED display has become the ideal solution for 
teachers to present course content in an innovative and engaging way, while also 
providing students with a truly immersive learning environment.”  

-Chen Hao-Jan, Principal of Jhangshu International Creative Technical High School

BACKGROUND

Jhangshu International Creative Technical High School was established in 1998. The 
school abandoned the conventional educational system and embraced the "T-shaped 
talent" as its educational philosophy, offering courses in various fields such as 
international education, creative practice, or aesthetics. It aims to create a global-class, 
visionary educational environment. 

CHALLENGE

Jhangshu International Creative Technical High School looks to establish itself as a 
leading innovative international campus. As part of the efforts to achieve this goal, 
it sought a premium large format display solution to create an immersive learning 
environment that would be used during its “International Leaders Elite Class”, as well 
as during various school events.   

The institution first considered using an LCD video wall. However, the grid pattern 
formed by the screens’ bezels would result in a substandard viewing experience. 
Moreover, LCD panels require consistent calibration throughout their lifespan, to 
balance color and brightness, performance variations, and degradation, which results 
in high maintenance costs. 

Traditional  LED displays, the other conventional option on the market, posed their 
own set of issues. They offered more customization options but were still difficult to 
install and proved to be complicated when integrating them with external sound and 
control systems. Additionally, the school staff found them unintuitive to use, and the 
lack of wireless content-sharing possibilities made the transition between classes 
unnecessarily long and painful for both teachers and students.
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CHALLENGE

The school seeks to establish 
itself as one of the leading 
international education 
institutions in Taiwan.

The previous LCD video walls 
were comprised of multiple 
panels what made it difficult 
to install and took long time to 
customize. 

Staff found conventional options 
were not intuitive to use, which 
would have caused delay during 
class transitions.
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SOLUTION

Upon further research and consideration, Jhangshu International High School 
ultimately chose ViewSonic's 163” All-in-One Direct View LED Display (LD163-181) for 
their International Education Wall. The grid-less and virtually frameless design of such 
a large LED display provides a fully immersive audio-visual experience topped with 
high-end built-in speakers and 120% Rec.709 wide color gamut. 

Offering a 163” large screen size with adjustable high brightness of 600 nits, 1080p 
Full HD resolution, and a 4,400 Hz refresh rate, the LED display delivers spectacular 
images in all spaces and under all lighting conditions, even in the bright atrium of the 
Jhangshu International Creative Technical High School. 

The all-in-one design of the LD163-181 integrates display, image stitching, power supply, 
and control systems for easy installation, operation, and maintenance. With a built-
in OS and Wi-Fi connectivity, the device can be used with ease by all staff members, 
making wireless screen casting or multimedia content sharing fast and intuitive.
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RESULT

ViewSonic's LD163-181 was the ultimate solution to bring the International Education 
Wall to life. School staff, educators, and students quickly embraced this technological 
advancement thanks to its intuitive user interface and operation. Its wireless 
content-sharing capabilities improved lesson flow and also facilitated transitions             
between classes.

Besides its use as a premium display during “International Leader Elite Class” lessons, 
the All-in-One LED Display acts as a platform to share both school and global 
news, keeping students and teachers up to date on all critical local and worldwide 
information. 

As the centerpiece of school events, the International Education Wall provides 
maximum visibility to all attendees regardless of the bright environment. This further 
broadens students' horizons and marks the international education center as a 
paragon for various educational institutions in Taiwan.

Founded in California, ViewSonic is a leading global provider of visual solutions and conducts business in over 100 countries worldwide. As an innovator and visionary, 

ViewSonic is committed to providing comprehensive hardware and software solutions that include monitors, projectors, pen displays, commercial displays, All-in-One LED 

displays, ViewBoard interactive displays, and myViewBoard software ecosystem. With over 35 years of expertise in visual displays, ViewSonic has established a strong 

position for delivering innovative and reliable solutions for education, enterprise, consumer, and professional markets and helping customers “See the Difference.” To find out 

more about ViewSonic, please visit www.viewsonic.com.

SOLUTION

The ViewSonic LD163-181 is a 
163” All-in-One LED Display with 
integrated power supply, image 
stitching, and control systems.

The LEDs, with their adjustable 
high brightness, produce a clear 
and detailed image in Full HD, 
even under direct sunlight.

With an All-in-One integration 
of all operating components 
and wireless content sharing, 
operation of the LED display is 
simple and inuitive.

RESULT

After installing the International 
Education Wall, the school is 
now considered a model of 
international education center in 
Taiwan.

The LD163-181 has been fully 
integrated into all the events 
hosted by the school and into 
the “International Leaders Elite 
Class” curriculum.

Improved lesson flow and class 
management thanks to the quick 
adoption of the solution by both 
teachers and students alike.

All-in-One LED Display

https://www.viewsonic.com/global/products/commercial-display/led-display/

